
 Joseph Part 1 

Now we’re going to hear the story of a boy called Joseph. Joseph lived a very long time ago in a 

desert land with his father who was called Jacob and 10 brothers, they were all shepherds. When 

Joseph was 17 years old he often tended his father’s flocks of sheep. He often went out with his 

brothers and they would stay out all night watching over the sheep so that they weren’t attacked by 

wild animals. 

Because Joseph was the youngest brother Jacob loved him better than the other brothers and he 

had a beautiful cloak made for him which would keep him warm on cold winter nights. 

His brothers had cloaks also but they weren’t as warm and beautiful as Joseph’s one.. 

Joseph’s one was made up of many beautiful colours. 

The brothers became jealous of Joseph because he was their father’s favourite. 

Joseph was good at his job and he made sure that his brothers knew it. He also told his father if he 

saw his brothers doing anything wrong. 

One night as they sat round the fire watching their sheep he said to his brothers, “Last night I had a 

dream and I dreamt that we were all out in the fields tying up bundles of grain and suddenly my 

bundle stood up and your bundles gathered round and bowed down to my bundle.” 

Now when the brothers heard this they said, “So you think that you will be our king. Do you actually 

think that you will reign over us?” And they hated him all the more because of his dream and the 

way that he spoke to them. 

That was not all. Joseph soon had another dream and again he told his brothers, but he also told his 

father. He said, “I dreamt that the sun and moon and 11 stars bowed low before me. Even his father 

was angry.  

“What kind of dream is that. Will your father and mother and all your brothers actually come and 

bow to the ground before you?” said his father. 

But while the brothers were jealous of Joseph, his father wondered what the dreams meant because 

in those days God often spoke to people in their dreams.  He wondered if God was trying to tell 

Joseph something through his dreams.  

Joseph was convinced that God was telling him he had a special job for him, maybe sometime in the 

future.  

Soon after this the brothers went to find new feeding grounds for their father’s sheep at Sechem a 

place about 60 miles away.  His father however wanted Joseph to stay at home. However when the 

brothers had been away for some time Jacob said to Joseph I am going to send you to your brothers 

and you can tell me how they are getting on. Jacob knew that Joseph would tell him the truth and 

would report if there were any bad things going on. 

 Joseph said” yes I will go.”  



When he arrived at Sechem he couldn’t see his brothers or the sheep. He looked for some time and 

saw another shepherd. 

“What are you looking for?” asked the shepherd.   

“My brothers and their sheep” said Joseph “Do you know where they are?” 

“Yes” said the man, “I heard them say they were going to Dothan.” (which was about 20 miles 

farther on)  

“So Joseph followed his brothers to Dotham and found them there. 

When Joseph’s brothers saw him coming they recognised him in the distance. As he approached 

they made plans to kill him. “Here comes the dreamer , let’s kill him and throw him into one of these 

cisterns.”( a cistern was a deep hole in the ground which the shepherds had dug to find water for 

their sheep) .After a while the water dried out and they had to move to dig another one. So there 

were many deep holes in the desert and this one was dry. “When we go back home we’ll tell our 

father that a beast has eaten him- we’ll take his beautiful coat and rub it with animal blood and 

show it to him. Then we’ll see what becomes of his dreams! We won’t be bowing down to him!” 

But when Reuben came back he heard of their scheme and he came to Joseph’s rescue. Reuben was 

Joseph’s oldest brother and he knew that when the brothers went back to Jacob he would get the 

blame of his disappearance. 

“No,” he said,” Let’s not kill him. Why should we shed any of his blood? Let’s just throw him into this 

big hole here in the wilderness. Then he’ll die of starvation without us laying a hand on him”. 

Reuben was secretly planning to rescue Joseph and return him to his father. 

So when Joseph arrived his brothers ripped off the beautiful robe he was wearing. Then they 

grabbed him and threw him into the hole.  Then, just as they sat down to eat, they looked up and 

saw a caravan of camels in the distance coming towards them. 

This was a group of Ishmaelite traders taking a load of precious goods from Gilead down to Egypt, a 

large country in the south. 

Judah, another of the brothers who had just returned from watching his sheep and was horrified at 

what the brothers had done said, “What shall we gain by killing our brother? It would just give us a 

guilty conscience. Instead of hurting him lets sell him to those traders. After all he is our brother- our 

own flesh and blood.” And the brothers agreed.  

So they quickly pulled Joseph out of the cistern and shouted for the Ishmaelite traders to stop. 

 “We have a fine young boy who we wish to sell to you,” they said” if you give us 20 pieces of silver 

you can have him”. The traders looked at Joseph and saw that he was young and strong. They spoke 

among themselves and agreed they could make a good profit by selling him as a slave to someone 

when they reached Egypt.  They handed over the 20 pieces of silver and tied Joseph up.  Off they 

went towards Egypt, dragging Joseph after their camels.  



Suddenly Joseph’s life had changed from being a son in a rich family loved by his father to being a 

lonely young boy with no money or possessions and without a friend in the world!  He was being 

dragged towards a country hundreds of miles away, where he knew no one. 

What do you think Joseph was thinking at that time as he was being dragged over the desert farther 

and farther away from friends and family? 

Meanwhile when his brothers arrived home and showed the bloodstained cloak to his father, the 

Bible says that his father was broken hearted and in spite of the family trying to comfort him he 

refused to stop crying for a very, very long time. 

In the meantime, unknown to him his son was being taken to the faraway land of Egypt and had 

many adventures to come. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


